TSS-IND Dash Indicator IB

Thank you for purchasing XTC Power Products TSS-IND. This item is from our Plug & Play™ product line, no wires to cut, no crimping, mount the LED and plug in! Once installed the LED will Flash when Activated from Turn System.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com
Please read the instructions fully and familiarize yourself with the components before starting the install.

1. **Mount LED in Dash** - Locate a desirable place to mount the indicator and drill a 5/16" Hole.

2. **Connect Adapter to TSS** – Unplug the Front wire harness form the Control Box and plug the TSS-IND in. Plug the front harness into the adapter.

3. **Connect Indicator** - Plug the two Bullet connectors into the harness, the Black to the Black and Red to Red.